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Abstract

Non-specific low backache of mechanical origin is
common symptoms of disability in the community.
There are many causes of low backache; these are
mechanical and non-mechanical types. The
commonest form of low backache is structural
dysfunction that has direct relationship with activity.
There are many regimens of treatment of low
backache and trigger points injection (TPI) is one
modality of them. This comparative study between
TPI and conventional treatment of chronic backache
was carried out at Combined Military Hospital
(CMH) Bogra over a period of one year where 60
patients were treated. Out of 60 patients, 30 patients in
group-I was given conventional treatment and other
30 patients in group-II were provided TPI.
The mean age distribution was 42.33±5.79 years in
group-I and 43.76±6.35 years in group-II, mean
weight of the patients was 73.43±7.2 kg in group-I and
74.46±8.04 kg in group-II. Mean height of the patients
were 165.33±9.84 cm in group-I and 166.50±9.10 cm in
group-II. Mean duration of backache was 33.86 ±16.89
months in group-I and 32.10.±14.53 months in groupII and male female ratio was 18:12 in group-I and 22:
8 in group-II. In group-II TPI was provided, where
their mean sessions of TPI requirement was 4.1±1.21.
After treatment, their mean visual analogue scale
(VAS) was 4.77±0.76 in group-I and 3.81±0.84 in
group-II which is not statistically significant and
duration of mean pain relief was 3.78±0.79 months in
group-I and 5.65±1.21 months in group-II which is
statistically significant. TPI is not a new modality of
treatment of pain but it is not commonly practice in
this country; which can be adopted for pain
management usually without side effect.
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Introduction
Complain of low backache is an extremely common medical
entity and is second to the common cold as cause of work
absences in patients less than 55 year of age and commonest
cause of disability in population younger than 45 year1.

The common form of low backache is mechanical type
and 80-90% patients will complain of dull, achy, diffuse
pain and stiffness that is confined to the low back area or
may radiate to buttock and hip which results from reflex
muscle spasm from primary pain, where there may have
trigger points within their muscles2,3. Trigger points are
discrete, focal, hyperirritable spots located in a taut band
of skeletal muscle. They produce local and refer pain and
often accompany chronic musculoskeletal disorders4.
There are many regimens of treatment of low backache,
but most of the doctors practiced conventional method
with bed rest, analgesics like non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), muscle relaxants and
sedative. Oral narcotics are also used for moderate to
severe pain when it is unresponsive to NSAIDs. Among
the many modalities of treatment of chronic pain, trigger
points injection (TPI) is one modality. TPI is instillation
of drug at trigger point that is rarely used by general
practitioners and infrequently used by pain practitioner
without ascertaining the actual cause and site, as a result
its effectiveness is not properly evaluated.
In the present setup of pain management, especially for
backache, radiological evidence and neurological
examination get more importance than muscle
examination of affected area, even though there is no
correlation between the degenerative changes in the spine
and the number and distribution of trigger points2. But
proper muscle examination may give important clue of
many pain of low back region, especially for myofascial
pain which can be alleviated by very simple technique like
deactivation of trigger points by saline, local anaesthetic
or combination of local anaesthetic and steroid5-9.
In Bangladesh there is no study regarding TPI, so one
comparative study between conventional treatment of
backache and TPI was carried out at CMH Bogra from
March 2005 to February 2006. In this study those patients
were included who sustained trauma in their back or
surrounding region, who work with overload, heavy
weight or repetitive strenuous movement. In armed forces
there is every chance of sustained trauma related to work
with overload, heavy weight and repetitive movement as
a part of their professional job. In this study, a mixture of
local anaesthetic of injection of bupivacaine and steroid
of injection methylprednisolone was used.
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Material and Methods
This prospective study was carried out on 60 patients of
mechanical type of backache over a period of one year at
CMH Bogra. Out of 60 patients, 30 patients in group-I
was given conventional treatment and other 30 in groupII were given TPI. In both the groups adjuvant therapies
were provided whenever it was required. All the patients
were referred by doctors of different speciality from outpatient department and surgeons of CMH Bogra as nonresponsive to conventional treatment. After receiving the
patients, history was taken and required physical
examination and relevant investigations were done.

therapies. Penetration of trigger points was accomplished
with a 27 gauze 2 cm needle for superficial muscles and
25 gauge 5 cm needle for deep muscle. The needle is
directed at the most sensitive part of the trigger points,
and advanced until the trigger point is penetrated.
Penetration of the trigger point could be elicited by
exquisite tenderness, observations of local twitch
response ('jump sign') and patient felt pain not only
locally but also at the zone of reference. Once trigger
point is penetrated, a total of 1 to 2 ml of solution of
injection of 0.25 % plain bupivacaine with 10 mg
methylprednisolone acetate was injected under some

Table - I: Procedure for trigger points search and response.
Procedures

Types of muscle & type of
causes

Muscle should be placed slightly
Each muscle under suspicion on the stretch & apply firm
pressure
Draw the fingers firmly across
When a muscle overlies bone muscle similar to kneading
dough
When muscle is relatively
free

Firmly hold the belly of muscle

When backache due to
twisting, stooping, bending,
walking, coughing or
sneezing

Draw the fingers firmly across
muscle similar to kneading
dough.

When pain over the sciatic
notch during abduction or
externally rotated against the
resistance

Apply firm pressure and draw
the fingers firmly across muscle
similar to kneading dough.

Response
Local twitch
response or
"Jump sign"

When backache is refered to
midline

Muscles involved
Multifidus & Rotators

"Jump sign"

When backache refer to
buttock

Gluteal muscles
Iliocostalis Lumborum,
Piriformis muscles

"Jump sign"

When backache referred down
the course of sciatic nerve

Erector spinae muscle.

"Jump sign"

Low back region, buttock or
back of thigh

Quadratus lumborum or
Iliopsoas muscle.

"Jump sign"

Low back region & buttock

Piriformis muscles

Physical examination had been carried out with the
patient standing and with sufficient clothes removed to
give an uninterrupted view of the whole length of spine
and legs. Final part of examination had been carried out
very carefully to search for trigger points. This search had
conducted in systematic and unhurried manner. Trigger
point in the lower back occurred as focal area of exquisite
tenderness either in belly of muscle or in connective
tissue, which could be felt on palpation during
examination as hypersensitive bundle or nodule of muscle
fiber of harder than normal consistency. Localization of a
trigger point is based on the physician's sense of feel,
assisted by patient expressions of pain during
examination or by visual and palpable observations of
local twitch response ('jump sign')10. Search for trigger
points was done as per Table -I.
Every alternate patient was given TPI and others were
given conventional treatment. Visual analogue scale
(VAS) was familiarized by all the patients and initial VAS
were measured. All the data of each patient were recorded
in data collection sheet for the purpose of study.
In group-I, conventional treatment was given by NSAIDs,
bed rest with adjuvant therapies like muscle relaxants and
physiotherapy and in group-II treatment was directed
toward the trigger points by TPI along with adjuvant
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Area of reference

pressure. This might cause further exaggeration of the
local or referred pain and tenderness.
In every case, two sessions of TPI was given per week.
Patients not responded to 2 sessions of TPI, were
provided with adjuvant therapies with muscle relaxant
and physiotherapy. Muscle relaxant like diazepam,
tolperisone or epirisone was used and physiotherapy likes
pelvic traction or heat was provided. Those patients who
were anxious, depressed due to long duration of backache
or psychologically affected were provided with tricyclicanti depressant drugs like amitryptyline, imipramine or
combination of fluphenazine and nortriptyline. Adjuvant
therapy for this study, when only one regimen was used
then count as 1, when two regimens were used then count
as 2 and when all three were used then count as 3 for the
convenience of study. Visual analogue scale (VAS) of
patients was evaluated just few minutes after TPI and
next visit which was recorded in data sheet and after 07
days; their VAS was summated and average VAS score
was recorded.
Results
This study was carried out on 60 patients of backache;
their demography is depicted in Table-II and Figure-1. At
the time of history taking it was found that among 60
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patients, 30 patients (13 in group-I and 17 in group-II)
had sustained trauma during their training and daily
activities, 18 patients (10 in group-I and 8 in group-II)
gave history of work with heavy weight or overload and
12 patients (7 in group-I and 5 in group-II) found
unhappy with their working environment and their family
life which is shown in Table-III.
Table-II: Demography of study gruop patients.
Variable

Group-I

Group-II

Mean Age in years

42.33±5.79

43.76±6.35

Sex

18:12

22:8

Mean Weight (kg)

73.43±7.27

74.46±8.04

Mean Height (cm)

165.33±9.84

166.50±9.10

Mean Duration of
backache (months)

33.86 ±16.89

32.10.±19.53

Among the 60 patients in both groups, 15 patients (6 in
group-I and 9 in group-II) were anxious and depressed for
their chronic backache. It was found that out of 60
patients, only 19 patients (7 in group-I and 12 in group-II)
had mild to moderate radiological evidence and 23
patients (9 in group-I and 14 in group-II) had raised ESR.
In group-I, no TPI was provided but in group-II it was
Table-III: Causes of backache of study group patients.
Causes

Group-I
(n= 30

Group-II
(n = 30

Total
(n = 60

Trauma

13

17

30

Heavy weight

10

08

18

Psychological

07

05

12

Table-IV: Effect of treatment in both study groups.
Variable
TPI sessions
(Mean ± SD)
Adjuvant (number)
(Mean ± SD)
VAS (value)
(Mean ± SD)
Duration of pain relief
(months)
(Mean ± SD)

Group-I
(n)=30

Group-II
(n)=30

0±0

4.1±1.21

0.8±0.99

0.7±0.95

4.77±0.76

3.81±0.84

3.78±0.79

5.65±1.21

provided and mean sessions of TPI requirement was
4.1±1.21. Their mean adjuvant requirement was 0.8±0.99
in group-I and 0.70±0.95 in group-II. Their mean VAS
was 4.77±0.76 in group-I and 3.81±0.84 in group-II and
mean duration of pain relief was 3.78±0.79 months in
group-I and 5.65±1.21 months in group-II; where p value
was < 0.05, which is shown in Table-IV. Out of 60
patients, 27 psychologically affected patients (12 unhappy
and 15 anxious patients) were treated in this study; where
13 were in group-I and 14 were in group-II. All these
patients were provided with tricyclic-anti depressant
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Table-V: Effect of treatment of psychologically affected
patients in study groups.
Variable

Group-I
(n)=13

Group-II
(n)=14

TPI sessions
(Mean ± SD)

0±0

3.92±1.73

Adjuvant (number)
(Mean ± SD)

1.93±0.75

1.64±0.74

VAS (value)
(Mean ± SD)

4.80±0.85

4.78±1.32

Duration of pain relief
(months) (Mean ± SD)

4.03±0.77

4.78±1.84

drugs as an adjuvant therapy. The mean TPI requirement
of psychological affected patients in group-II was 3.92
±1.73 and mean VAS was 4.80±0.85 in group-I and
4.78±1.32 in group-II and mean pain relief was 4.03±0.77
months in group-I and 4.78±1.84 months in group-II,
which is shown in Table-V.
Discussion
Trigger point is a small, circumscribed, hypersensitive
region in muscles or connective tissue after acute injury
or on long-standing chronic and recurrent muscle pain,
which is occasionally palpable as nodule and harder than
normal consistency2,10. The structure in which trigger
points may be found are the skeletal muscle, their tendon,
the capsule or ligaments of joints, the periosteum and the
skin2,11-13. Irritation of the nociceptive receptor in the
lumbar muscles, their fascial sheaths, tendinous
insertions, the spinous ligaments and degenerative
changes in the spine is a common cause of chronic low
backache, because the structure in the vicinity of the
spine has nociceptive reception14,15. Some physical factors
which are capable of activating myofascial trigger points
in the lumbar region are due to sudden or sustained
overload of lumbar muscles, lifting of heavy weight or an
object in awkward, stooping, standing or sitting position
or in those people who are forces to work in prolonged
sitting position or who are constantly moved about or
may occur slowly where the micro-trauma occurs due to
daily activities or repetitive movements16,17. Because
trauma to muscle may cause an inflammatory reaction
and cellular damage which are associated with the
liberation of various chemical substances, these are
capable of sensitizing A-delta and C sensory fibers18,19.
In this study where TPI were provided in group-II, their
mean VAS was 3.81±0.84; which is less than group-I
(4.77±0.76) though it was not statistically significant but
mean duration of pain relief was 5.65±1.21 months which
is prolonged than group-I (3.78±0.79 months) which is
statistically significant. It was also found in 1976 in a
prospective study of 60 patients with chronic sciatica that
by deactivating the trigger points by inserting dry needle,
71% pain was initially relieved and 53% pain was reliefed
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for 6 months duration20. The second group of this study
(group-II) where mean VAS was 3.81±0.84 and duration
of pain relief was 5.65±1.21 months which can be
compared with this study in relation to their intensity and
duration of pain relief.
The psychologically affected people may have an
overactive reaction system, which have tendency to hold
certain groups of muscles persistently tense. The
incidence of backache is high in those who are not happy
with their job or surrounding situation, divorced or have
problem with alcohol21. It was found in a study in 1984
that, psychologically affected people had activated trigger
point in their back region22,23. In this study out of 60
patients, total 27 psychologically affected patients were
treated, among them 14 were provided with TPI (groupII); their mean VAS was 4.78±1.32 and duration of pain
relief was 4.78±1.84 months, which were moderate in
relation to pain relief and medium in relation to duration .
Alleviation of low back pain is done by TPI when such
pain is mechanical disorder or due to same structural
dysfunction. Before contemplating the use of such
treatment it is necessary to exclude other cause of low
back pain of non-mechanical nature including
inflammatory, metabolic and neoplastic disorder of the
spine those has no relationship with physical activity2.
Mixture of injection of steroid with local anaesthetic gave
better result than local anaesthetic alone24. The pain
relieving effect of a locally injected steroid is largely due
to the local anti-inflammatory action and partly due to its
central action. It has also powerful irritant effect on
peripheral nerve ending and evokes its activity in pain
modulating mechanism in the central nervous system
which causes its analgesic effect25. Steroid has
characteristic softening and stretching effects on the
collagen, help to grow of new fibrocytes and a
consequently reduce tissue tension26,27. In this study,
steroid injection of methlprednisolone was used along
with local anaesthetic injection of bupivacaine in group-II
where intensity and duration of pain relief was better than
group-I.
There is a certain amount of pain relief following the first
TPI, but this is short-lived, last for few hours to 1-3 days;
some times it alone is sufficient to give long lasting relief
from chronic pain, this is however is exceptional and
normally several treatment sessions are required2,10. Each
time TPI is given, the period of pain relief should increase
and after third session will last for several days to
months2. In this study in group-II, the mean TPI sessions
were 4.1±1.21, which provided a reasonable intensity of
pain relief with medium duration. Complications of TPI
are very less; these are tenderness, muscle spasm and
local infection which persist for several hours to days2. In
this study 12 patients complained of persistent pain of
needle prick for one to three days after TPI.
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